
Pharma Pricing
Reimbursement, Market Access and Regulatory Strategies

    Pharma pricing strategies and case studies across product segments - biosimilars, generics, 
combinations, brands, OTC, orphans in ASEAN

  Price control mechanisms and tools

  Who sets the pricing and what influences them

    The growing importance of “value for money” considerations

    Understanding how healthcare structures and models impact pricing

  Pharma reimbursement strategies

  Pharma pricing composition and sensitivity

Key Learning Outcomes & Case Studies Include

REGISTER NOW> www.informaconnect.com.sg/pharmapricing

Pharmaceutical Training Academy

g

2+1Offer!See registration page for details!

Ad Rietveld, Executive Director, RJW & Partners
Ad is one of the foremost experts in pricing and reimbursement (P&R) with 
40 years’ experience in the pharmaceutical industry, having taken positions 
as government payer, consulting and in the industry. He consults global 
companies companies including Novartis, AstraZeneca, Biogen, Ipsen, 
Santen, across a wide range of therapeutic areas in hundreds of multinational 
P&R projects. Ad advises WHO and World Bank in the development of 
international pharmaceutical policies and P&R systems on national levels 
especially in Asian & European Countries.

7-10 July 2020 4-Day Live Online Learning  |  1:00pm-5:00pm (SGT) 

Course 
Director

Delivered in Live Online Learning Format



Whilst significant opportunities exist in emerging markets, the 
heterogeneous nature of pricing & reimbursement environment 
causes enormous uncertainty to commercial success. This 
2-day interactive programme has been built to enable attendees 
navigate through such complex policies, reimbursement 
systems and competition in pharmaceutical industry globally 
with spotlight in Asian countries. 

To help you develop successful market access strategies, this 
leading masterclass brings together practical case studies of 
numerous drug segments, including orphan drugs, oncology, 
biosimilars, generics, OTC among others. 

ABOUT THE COURSE

COURSE DIRECTOR

        Book online
www.informaconnect.com.sg/pharmapricing

         Book via email
 register@informa.com

      Book over the phone
+65 650 82476 Pharmaceutical Training Academy

Ad Rietveld, Executive Director, RWJ & Partners
Ad has spent most of his professional career 
in the pricing and reimbursement (P&R) of 
pharmaceuticals with positions as a government 
payer, in consulting and in industry. He is widely 

seen as one of the foremost experts working in P&R. Ad’s 
experiences include: 
•  Former consultant with Cambridge Pharma Consultancy 

(now IMS Health), advising hundreds of P&R and market 
access projects across numerous therapeutic areas

•  Former Deputy Director of Pharmaceutical Affairs at the 
Dutch Ministry of Health. Developed and implemented a 
reference price system and price controls 

•  Advised European Commission’s Pharmaceutical Pricing 
Transparency Committee 

•  Advises WHO and World Bank on developing international 
pharmaceutical policies

•  Helped develop P&R systems across the world including 
ASEAN, Eastern European countries among others 

•  Global clients include Novartis, AstraZeneca, Biogen, Ipsen, 
Santen

Ad specialises in
•  Pricing strategy development; Evaluation of new 

opportunities; 
• Value proposition development, validation & communication; 
• Evidence gap analysis and planning; 
•  Payer environment assessment; as well as Payer negotiation 

training.

WHAT PAST PARTICIPANTS SAID
“The coverage of topics is very relevant to my job, the programme was 
kept highly interactive; trainer and other attendees provided many different 
point of views”
Emily Chin, Revenue Manager, Sanofi-Aventis

“The course helps me understand better on price registration; topics on 
generics and biosimilars are extremely helpful”
Talaz Ahmod, Global Brand & Channel Insights Lead, GSK

“Insights provided are of high level and very actionable.”
Alexius Wong, Market Access Manager, Roche
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The current Covid-19 pandemic has put strains on various 
areas of business, especially when it comes to deriving 
commercial value from new initiatives. During this phase of 
self-isolation and working from home, we can help you meet 
your professional development needs and you can still take 
your professional development plans to the next level. 

To support your learning goals we have converted our 
face-to-face trainings to LIVE Online Sessions. This way you 
can continue to attend live and interactive training sessions 
within the virtual classroom space where you can see and 
speak, with your Subject Matter Expert and other participants.

•     Progress through the course with fellow participants as 
you would in a classroom

•     20% price advantage, plus travel budget savings 

•     Controlled environment with speaker managing the Q&A 
and discussions 

•     Module based approach to help manage your time

•     Earn your Digital Certification and broadcast your 
achievements to your peer

Trainer/Participant Interaction
•     Conduct Q&A with course directors in real time

•     Interactive format including breakouts, group discussions, 
real-time collaborative exercises and sharing of results

•     Engage in live tests & polling, get immediate results and 
evaluations

•     Chat with your fellow participants with text messages or 
by voice

•     Follow online presentations or whiteboards in real-time

•     Virtually “raise hand” to put forward Q&As with trainers

•     Seamlessly receive case studies, video, documents

Learning Platform
GoToTraining

Hardware/Software Requirements
•     Desktop or mobile device manufactured no earlier than 

2016

•     WiFi Connection, Cable or Fibre Broadband with minimum 
1 Mbps of bandwidth available

•     A USB headset with microphone, or a microphone and 
speakers built into your device  

Participant Onboarding
1.  Book a demo here: https://www.goto.com/training 

2.   Alternatively, request a personal onboarding session with 
Informa (only for confirmed participants) by contacting: 
register@informa.com

WHY LIVE ONLINE LEARNING

https://www.informaconnect.com.sg/live-online-learning/


THE INTERNATIONAL P&R ENVIRONMENT
Session 1 - Healthcare structures and models

• USA example
• European example
• ASEAN example

Session 2 - Country cost control measures 
(demand and supply approaches)
• USA example
• European example
• ASEAN example

Session 3 - Pricing and reimbursement systems across 
the globe
• USA example
• European example
• ASEAN example

Session 7: Formulary management – ASEAN case study
• Rational selection of products methodology
•  How drug selection works at national, regional and hospital

level
• Procurement models and consortia
• Final negotiations
• International aspects

CASE STUDY AND DISCUSSION:
• Strategic Pharma Pricing Roadmap
• ASEAN’s response to “Early Market Access”

Session 8: Market access in relation to pricing, 
reimbursement and procurement
• Early access schemes
• Reference pricing, price corridors and launch sequencing
• Indication sequencing
• Patient access schemes
• Parallel trade

MARKET ACCESS ACROSS PRODUCT CATEGORIES IN 
ASEAN
Session 9 – Orphan Drugs Module
• Introduction
• Specific considerations
• Regulations supporting access
• Pricing
• Pre-approval use
• Case studies and lessons learned – Rare disease

STRATEGY: PRICING & REIMBURSEMENT STRATEGY
Session 4 - Price composition and sensitivity
• Price modelling
• Secondary research
• Primary research
• Scientific advice (P&R and regulatory)
• Formal
• Informal
• Competitive response
• International aspects

Session 5 - Reimbursement
• Requirements
• Preparing dossiers
• Negotiations
• International aspects

Session 6: Proving value
• Informing clinical strategy
• HTA overview
• HTA applications and case studies
• Demonstrating value to payers and regulators
• Early market access approach
• In-licensing due diligence

Session 10 – Biosimilars and Pricing
• Clinical and Budget impact data needs
• Pricing and reimbursement requirements
• Operational issues

Session 11 - Combination products
• Position of regulators
• Pricing and reimbursement requirements
• Data needs and studies

Session 12: Generics
• Abbreviated pricing and reimbursement procedures
• Data needs and studies
• Limits in pricing and reimbursement
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4-Day Course Syllabus

• Module Commencement: 1:00pm (SGT)
• Module Conclusion: 5:00pm (SGT)

Timing is based in Singapore Time (GMT+8) unless otherwise stated. These timing schedules act as a 
guide and may be modified slightly on the depth of class discussion and whether assessments are being 
conducted.

MODULE 1

MODULE 3

MODULE 2

MODULE 4

A Comprehensive Approach to Funding: Pricing, 
Reimbursement and Procurement of Medicines In a 
Global and Asian Perspective
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EASY WAYS TO REGISTER

Telephone

Contact Devi Nyunt  +65 650 82476

Email

register@informa.com

Web

www.informaconnect.com.sg/pharmapricing

LinkedIn
Social
Media Facebook

Live Online Learning!

• 20% Price Advantage

• Save on Travel budgets

• Replicate on site classroom experience

•  Tools for Enhanced Participant / Trainer

interaction

• Onboarding for all attendees

• Proven and secure training platform

The personal information entered during your 
registration/order or provided by you will be held 
on database an may b shared with companies in 
the Informa Group in the UK an internationally. 
Occasionally, your details may be obtained 
from or shared with external companies who 
wish to communicate with you offers related 
to your business activities. If you do not wish 
your details to be used for this purpose please 
contact our Database Department at 
Email: database.sg@informa.com, 
Tel: +65 6508 2400 or Fax:+65 6508 2408.

DATA PROTECTION

FEE PER DELEGATE
EARLY BIRD RATE

Register and Pay on or before 
15 May 2020 

NORMAL RATE
Register and Pay after 

15 May 2020 

❑ 4-Day Live Online Learning
SGD 3,395  SGD 2,716

(20% Learning Fee Discounted)

SGD 3,595  SGD 2,876
(20% Learning Fee Discounted)

•  Special Group Discount pricing is

applicable to groups of 2 or more

delegates from the same organisation

registering for the same event, at the

same time.

•  Fee stated is the discounted price

PER DELEGATE. Only one discount

applies - either the early bird rate OR

the Special Group Discount.

•  A 7% Goods & Services Tax (GST)

is applicable to all Singapore based

companies for Singapore venue.

Register 2 Delegates & the 3rd attends

FREE!
*Applicable to Normal Rates only

P40108

For Bank Transfer; Payment Terms & Conditions; Cancellation & Substitution 

Policies, please visit https://www.informaconnect.com.sg/terms/

Devi Nyunt 
+65 6508 2477
onsite.training.sg@informa.com

Save up to 40% with 
Our In House Training 
Programmes!

To talk through the many 
options available please call 
our training specialist: 

TRAIN THE TEAM! 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/informa-connect-singapore/
https://www.facebook.com/Informa-Connect-Singapore-114507623281331/



